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Special Value in Cedar Shingles.
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personal attention
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Warehouse

J. V. Miller & Co.
Brockville’s Best Value 

► Dry Goods Store

«S
■NGEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.

BROCKVILLE

arbitrators. The award made may be 
reconsidered and altered if necessary 
at the request of tho inspector or five 
ratepayers made within a month after 
such award has been filed with the 
clejrk.

motion 117. of tho

believe there are thousands of people 
in Ontaiio who have their farms and 
stock heavily mortgaged, others 
living on rented farms who can 
scarcely eke out an existence, and 
many others who are living from hand 
to mouth. To them I would say, 
come ont here ; yon can got 160 
acres of finer land, ready for the plow, 
than in Ontario, for 10 cents an acre. 
They can easily sustain themselves 
and family and in a short time, with 
industry, they will be independent 
and have something to give their 
children other than their poverty aud 
debts. Yours truly,

An Athenian Speaks Favorably of tho 
“Great Lone Land."

Red Desk, Alberta, Sept, 4th, 1891.

FALL IMPORTATION

------OF------We are offering all kinds of Dry Goods at Midsummer Reduction*
------—All this month--------

AV < ur Fancy Dress Goods are reduced at least 20 per cent—a great many of 
them down below cost. We still have a couple of tables full of those 
Dress Goods Remnants which people are taking advantage of. The 
prices are away down less than cost.

FOR 5 CENTS we offer a line of Prints, full width, cheap at 8c. yd.
FOR 7c, 7|c, 8c, 8£c and 9c. we offer the newest styles in Prints. Shirtings, 

Seersuckers, etc., all worth half as much again. Boys Outing Shirts 
86c, Men’s Outing Shirts 45o.

Good Assortment of Ladies’ Leather Belts 25c. up
THE FEW BELVEDERE SILK SASH BELTS, Several Prices
oe* you to call and sec our goods. Jtll goods shown with 

pleasure, whether a sate Is made at the time or not.

To the Editor of Athene Reporter i 
Sir,—Before leaving Athens I 

promised to give you a few lines on 
Red Doer. Well, to begin wiih, tho 
town is situate on tho south side of 
tho river which bears the same name. 
This river takes it rise in or near the 
Rocky Mountains and is fed besides 
by numerous small streams and 
'prings. We are about 94 miles 
north of Calgary, on the Calgary and 
Edmonton Railway, and about half 
way between Calgary and Edmonton, 
in the centre of as fine an agricultural 
country as I have ever seen, and, 
judging from such information as I 
have been able to gather, one of the 
best mixed farming districts in the 
whole west. The railway was built 
about a year and has two hundred 
miles of line completed and operated 
by the C. P. R. They are now con
structing the lino southward from 
Calgary towards the international 
boundary and will reach McLeod 
before the winter sets in.

~ Shortly alter leaving Calgary you 
leave tho open prairie and enter into a 
rolling country dotted here and there 
with spruce and poplar, many small 
lakes and silvery streams of pure 
water running through it. 
country is like one continuous park, 
stretching all along the line cast and 
west farther than the eye can see. 
The person who has just crossed the 
treeless prairie where nothing but the 
level prairie is to be seen for hundreds 
of miles is struck with amazement at 
the beautiful scenery. If he is in 
search of land I am sure he Will net 
return to the open prairie, especially 
when he sees tho rich fields of grain 
here aud the fat cattle that are let

former Act by 
the change of the permissive word 
“may’* to the imperative word “shall” 
in the first line, 113 now embodied in 
section 109 has made a material 
difference in the manner of raising 
school taxe* throughout the town
ships. Now it is compulsory to raise 
by a general rate from all Public 
School supporters in a township tho 
sum of $100 for each school section 
and $50 additional for each assistant

Unionvillo Fair Not... ‘““"J1" *<'? «dlOOl. . .
The council had power to raise in 

Tho number of entries on the addition to the amount called for by 
Secretary’s book at 8 o’clock this the trustees, such other sums as it 
(Tuesday) morning was 1700, being may deem expedient for the cstab- 
610 more than af any corresponding lblmigut and maintenance of Public 
first morning of the fair in the past School libraries and for aiding new 
histoiy of the society. In nearly weak schools or for support of model 
every department there is a marked schools.
increase in tho number of entries %nd .There is a new provision made by 
should the weather prove fine tho sub-section 2 of section 9, whereby 
success 'of tho exhibition, as far as the children of non-residents who pay 
the exhibits is concerned, is an tho average aaseEHment of residents 
assured fact. . are to have the privilege of attending

The Unionpille fair has always been school on the same terms as residents,
noted as a purely agricultural exhi- Section 172 alco makes important
bilion, and not dependent on outside changes in respect of non-resident
shows or attractions, and this year children attending schools nearer than
will be no exception to this rule, as the school in their own section,
the immense number ot entries in all Formerly these were admitted oq p»y-
the classes abundantly testify. The meut of a monthly fee not to exceed nfw taut v t impm
lovers of sport, however, will not be fifty cents ; now they are to be ad- NF W To IV F f I Nr
disappointed, as the committee on milted, if there is sufficient accummo- NEW NAPKINS-'
sports have arranged for a number of dation, and the fees may be such as NEW TOWELS
mtomtmg events to fillintlia time, are mutually agreed on by I lie par- If you want real bargama visit our liner, 
inete WIM ee » ItTWy «entent tor the cats and trailw, bflt not to exceed department. Table Linen commencing 
prue offered lor farmer.' hors* In the the average coat of the instruction ot at 15c. Towel, commencing at 40c per 
green race. In the 3 minute race the the resident pupil. The parent* are down. Lmea Toweling at 6c. per yard 
oompwitica will be uuusaally ernitin# tiril liable lor the «bool taxes ot Ola» Toweling at 6c. e*il »nd inspect 
tut it is rumored that the parties who their own section, but power is «iron ,hw «“<*•■ . v .... .
were so badly beaten by I>. J. forth’» to the trustees of suelt Section to he- h? * c0"

, , , , , , , , horse “Banner" at Gananoque will be mit, if so disposed, so much of such vc-wr r.ir r.r -isro
roam through the parks end look after m Umonville to try and beat him on taxes as would be equivalent to the NEW FALI MC&ifl.
themselves. One look at a field of. Ms owu ground. A glance at the fees paid to the other school. This is NEW F Alii. JACKET?
grain will convince him of the rich- entry book shows that all tho finest a provision which we imagine will be m
ness of the soil. I behovethere is no carriage, roadster and general purpose seldom acted on, for but few trubtoes 
place in the whole North West so well teams and single horses are already will voluntarily relinquish any taxes 
adopted for mixed farming as here, entered to compete for the very which the Jaw gives them a right to. 
and I am convinced that the indus- liberal prizes offered. Now that every section gets a tivopor-
thous farmer who attends to Ins toisi- From thê number of entries tion of the general tax, it would seem 
ness will never regret his choice, fcJr-Mi already made in the poultry class, the but right that pupils be allowed the
a very few years he will become1 in building will bo far too small to ac- privilege of having a choice of two
dependents wealthy. <***Tho sweet commodate all the exhibitors, and schools, the one in their own section
>rairie grass which is so plentiful there is separate coops for 112 pair ol and also the one in the ad joining scc-
jere is the great flesh and milk pro- fowls in the building. tion nearest their residence,

ducer. Then the quantity and quality The Massey, Harris Co.’y will have 
of tho water makes it beyond question a largo display ot the implements of 
a great dairy country. Water can bo their manufacture, in charge of Beiney 
had, which is just as fine and cooler & James, of Athens, 
than the spring water of the East, at McNieh, of Lyn, will have a fu l 
any spot by digging for it. I have line of lus implements at tho fair, in- 
not known of any well deeper than 18 eluding his now famous “Straddle, 
feet; besides there are numerous Rpw Cultivator.”
Springs. You cau find roaming ovei The entries in the carriage line 
the hills cattle that never received shows that the building devoted to 
other food than the wild grass just as that class will be refilled to overflow- 
fat as tho Eastern st;*Jl led cattle, it ing. The Brantford, Row’s Corners, 
not falter. The milk from those cows Broekville and Athens carriages will 
here is far richer than tho milk of the be on exhibition, and very likt-ly a 
East. Tho abuLklaxiCd of the pure large display from Gananuque will be 
water and sweet grass undoubtedly made by Rogers in a tent brought 
places this district in a superior posi- down specially for that purpose, 
tiou to the most favored dairy district Our notes in regard to the roots in 
of the East, and the first man who week’s issue has caused consider- 
secures the field for a creamery jis sure ablo comment and there are exhibi- 
to reap a good harvest. There are tors who claim that they will be there 
already several parties thinking of w,th ru0tg that will even beat any 
going into this indusury and putting thing we have mentioned, one going 
in a factory in tho town. The de- s0 far as to claim that he has 80 
mand for creamery butter in British potatoes that will Weigh 60 lbs.
Columbia at a good, paying figure The display ot house plants and 
is more than Alberta can flowers by amateurs will Le some- 
supply. The profita arising out ol thing immense. Six lots are already 
butter here is much more than the entered and as every one has the 
profits out of cheese is to ..the Ontario privilege of getting plants from their 
farmer. I am advised, oh good author- neighbors, there will be a lively com
ity that a farmer not far from here petition to secure the first prize of 
shipped all his season’s butter from §io. The prizes are all good and ,the 
the milk of tifiy cows to Japan, and in -jirvetors contemplate extending th 
loss than 60 days, alter paying all number of prizes so.tlqit all will get 
shipping, insurance, interest, com-, pay for making an extra effort to 
missions, &e., he had to himself the make this part of the show A success 
handsome sum of 85 ttents per pound We cannot repeat what appeared in 
for his butler. If ibis Japan trade former issues of tho Reporter about 
can be cultivated, and thero^ is no the specialties at this year’s fair. If 
doubt that it can, the Alberta farmers y0u have-not seen them, get a copy of 
have in this one article a product that Gie last three weeks pa fiers and road 
no oilier place can successfully com- them.
pete with him. It will be to them Remember that there will bo ample 
lar better than the Liverpool ctfbose accommodation for man and beast, 
market is to their Ontario brethren. The new dining hall on the grounds 

Tho great crops of grain aud roots ,g now completed, and will furnish a 
grown here show that the country is first clas8 warm meal as only John 
us well adapted to growing gram and Forth Can BerVG ib for 25c. 
roots as anywhere lu the northwest, hotel will bo able to accommodate as 
and better than iu many places, while iarg0 a crowd as usual, and those 
the climate is much milder than in wishing to remain over night can be 
Manitoba and generally far healthier, accommodated as beds for over 100 

There need not bo any anxiety over have been provided. Stables and 
the fuel question. The quantity oi box stalls for over 500 horses are now 
wood is sufficient for all the settlers ready, and it will be found cheaper to 
for mauy years to come, aud should hllT0 yoar borses put U|lj f„,j alui 
they care to use coal, it cau he CJied for than to hitch them up to the 
brought in from Edmonton coal mines fence.
.1 a reasonable figure ; but before The Toledo Brass Band will be on 
many days coal will be shipped Irurn the grounds during the last two days, 
here. . lire greatest coal hanks yet I,, conclusion wo say—come one, 
found iu the -Norm West lies 20 coma *U( and we think we can safely 
miles east of here ou the river banks. 8iy ti,at you Wlll g0 llome Batjatje<]
The seam which crops out ot the that Umonville fair leads them all. 
bank measures 60 feet to the water’s Win. Neilson & Son, Lyn, will have 
edge. Whether it goes deeper aud the herd of 13 thoroughbred Galloways 
below the water is not known. This on exhibition. Some of these animals 
place is about the nearest to it -from are 8aid to be the finest of. their kind 
the railway and prospects are that jn Canada, 
next year a line will be constructed 
into the coalbeds, when they will be

NEW GOODS
i

NOW ON E CHIBITION AT ■imIP
NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS 

30 CASES , •
NEW FALL DRY GOODS 

JUST PUT IN STOCK 
30 cases New Fall Dry Goods received 

and ready for inspection. Special 'gSoij 
value throughout, particularly in7.- dur 
Dress Materials. Our Dress Goods "Com
mence at 7o. and run up to *1.25 per 
yard. Four qualities double width* 
Serge, warranted fast colors. These 
goods are very stylish and durable. Call 
and see them.

IIOBT. WEIGHT & CO. Geo. W. Greene^ 1
-

ty asBROCKVILLE’S BARGAIN ONE PRICE DRY ROODS HOUSE
Telephone 149. GEO. G HUTCHESON A CO. Late ; Mon.! es in French Dress Goods put up in Dress 

Lengths, no two alike. This really choice assortment 
should be seen early

We are Convinced that
MOFFATT & SCOTT

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
J. V. MILLER & CO.

Myron A. Evertts,
SOLICITOR, conveyancer, &c.,

OFFICE OVER A. PARISH AND SON’S STORE,

MAIN STREET,

NEW FLANNELS 
CHEAP FLANNELS 

DURABLE FLANNELS 
We now ofler our customers 2>00<) 

yards new Flannel*. Best value evei 
offered in Broekville. Commencing • 
I2.^c. Everyone should see our flannels • 
belore purchasing.

J. V. MILLER & CO.

GENERAL MERCHANTS

Addison and Rocksprings Dress Trimming Cords, all shades.
Fall and Winter Mantle Cloths in 

all the newer effects and materials.
20c. yd.—Ask to see our line of ex

tra wide double-fold Amazon Cloths, 
in Browns, Grey, Myrtle, Navy, Gar
net, Ac. at 20c. yd. They are selling 
rapidly.

MILLINERY.—The newer shapes 
in Ladies' Straw, and Felt Flat Sailor 
Hats. 3 .

Just received from the mills, a 
lar ' tity short ends Bleached 

be sold at great bargains.
• Mantles, Ulsters, Ac. made to order 
or cut an . tted free.

Novelties in Dress Ti iinmins Gimps
An immense range of pretty neck 

Rufflings. i

ATHENS.
iPAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR

BUTTER. EGGS, DEACON SKINS, 
MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR, Etc., 

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLEBUELL STREET, .

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.
Boys Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose. 

Girls’ Plain and Ribbed Black Cash- 
mere Hose. Ladies’ Plain and Ribbed 
Black Cashmere Hose. 25c. pair up.

%
TheOur Spring

Have just arrivera and 
Quantity and Pjgces wo 
tion. Our Prints, Ginghams, Shirtings, 
Cattonades, Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Beots ana Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads, Oils, Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in 
Quality than ever before shown.

Goods
for Quality, 

defy compel!-

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell
ATHENSMAIN STREET.

Specialty Diseases ok Women.
Ladies’ 4-button Kid Gloves, black 

and fall shades, at 50c, 65c, 75c, $1.00 
and $1.25 pair.

Now in» stock an enormous assort
ment Grey Flannels all being disposed 
of at bargain prices.

DRESSMAKING.—Dresses made 
to order. Prompt attention to orders. 
Fit and Finish guaranteed..

OSoe Days':—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

J. F. Harte, M.D.,C.M.,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHER. 

Graduate Royal College (Queen’s University.) 
Member of College of Physiciansand Surgeons, 
Ont. Office: Main at., opposite Gdmblc House 
Athens. 23-52

OUR TBAS at 25c., 30c>, 36c, 
and 40c* per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for siren th.

Mr we always give as 
b*. AT SUGAR for *1

Co

J. F. Lamb, L.D.S., Remem

as any “ House ” in the Trade.

Ladles you should «famine ou» stock of 
Fine Shoes, Slippers, All-Wool Cash
meres aud Prints. Gents our Hats, 
Furnishings, Tweeds, and Kid Gloves 

•re exactly what you want.

Suits Made to Obdsb and Fits Guaranteed

'-■JfTi.at
years experi- 
ader the beat

NTIST. After more than 20
j^2.r’lnLÎSh USB drat-

DK

Just marked and put in stock a splendid" 
assortment new, fashionable Fall Jackets. 
Imported direct from Germany. , Very 
stylish. Splendid value. ' Come early 
and secure,choice."

J. V. MILLER & CO.

lY. Saanderi, v
minion aad Previn- 
leer for Leeds Co., 
ngc k Kscott and 
F ul ford block, cor. 
venue, Broekville.

Buy the Celebrated
dïïïi»dSnSreyô?R'Eraln
and Townships of Rear \ oni 
Augusta. Office removed to F 
Main St. and Court House Av D. & A. CORSETS New Under^enr 

New Hosiery,
New Gloves 
New Corsèts.

New Flannel Shirts 
New Collars and Cuffs 
New Ties and BraceX*

Call and see our new stock. The

Highest Market Price for Pro
duce : 6 per oeat olT for Cash ; 
small profits and quick returns

MOFFATT & SCOTT
OcR MOTTO

isSThe Gamble House,
ATHENS.

Every pair guaranteed satisfaction or money cheer
fully refunded after ten days.

b^,ealoS^xsl"r^,,rK’i:^L1,,,\Ah”
latest styles. F.verÿL attention given to the 
wants of guests. Good yards and stables.

Snoiç little fort unes he vtdxen nude et 
*ml J"°" *l,mn' "Toledo, Ohio!

rlOedny. All eree. Weshow youhow 
xl Xi MWti and start you. Can work In spere time 
V t^BHP* or all the time. Ulg money for work-
’■fl dWT

H.Ilullett«fe Co.,Box OHO JPortlunU,Maine

FRONT OF YONGE. 

Received to late for last week.%» est styles, best quality, and prices always 
the lowest.

FIIRD. PIERCE, Prop'r.22. IV

Tuesday, Sept. 8.—The late census 
is being handled to advantage by the 
more intelligent people of Canada.

Mr. Jumes Tennant of Caintown 
talks of giving up tho business of 
blacksmituing and leading a retired 
life. Mr. Tennant is now in easy cir
cumstances and can well afford to 
take comfort in his latter days.

Mr. Jacob Ilogaboon who is now 
well advanced in his 89:h yçar at
tended a thrashing machine last week 
at the barn of his son. The old gentle
man took the most difficult position, 
the tail, and followed up 
for half a day. Wo will

R. WRIGHT & CO.' MONEY TO LOAN J. V. Mil,LEE & CO.

__ 431We have Instructions to place a large s 
of private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terras to 
suit borrowers. Apply toTcflESON & FISHER. 

Barristers, &c., Broekville.

J. V. Miller & Co.
HI

Bradford WarehouseLewis & PattersonJOB PRINTING )
•

« %*.- -"-cHTURNER’S
Baking Powder

Bigg’s Block Opposite Central HotelBROCKVILLE.Neatly Executed at

BROCKVILLE205 King St. Sept. 8.THE REPORTER OFFICE The knowledge of Autumn Fashions 
will interest every woman and many men. 
So many new goods are open for your in
spection that we haven’t the room here to 
fitly speak of them. We have teen re
ceiving them from here and there and we 
are ready to invite your verdict on our 
work. Every department contains the 
newest and most fashionable goods, and 
the prices—we’ll leave them to your judg
ment.

It isn’t practicable to give particulars in 
the papers, it would take too much space. 
We can’t afford to pay the paper too much 
for helping to sell our goods. We ask you 
therefore to come for whatever you may 
want from day to day.

contmually 
wager a new 

hat, that Mr. Ilogaboom is by all 
odds the smarte st man for his years, 
in the United Counties of Leeds and 
Grenville.

Pure, Wholesome, 
If Always Reliable

IT IS A PURE}7
Athens.

Cream Tartar The LeadingBaking Ponder Mrs. Duncan of Caintown is at 
present quite ill.

Mr. W. Andress and W. Buell are 
finishing up the carpenter work on 
Mr. W. Torrence’s new house.

The Warren boys of Kscott liave 
four now steam threshing machines, r 
which are constantly running.

A Mr. Nun of Manitoba sowed 105 
bushels of wheat which looked fine 
till" a hail storm swept across his 
field levelling the grain to the ground.
It will not bo cut, the storm was con
fined to a narrow strip. v

nm on laAnd contains no Alum, Air 
or other deleterious subst SHOE HOUSE
equal quality. For sale only by

ALLAN TURNER & CO!

k

to v

Û
9 1
.8 A

7Chemists and Druggists
KING STREET, BROCKVILLE

.6

; 1 beg leave to announce to the peo
ple of Athens and vicinity that having 
been in Toronto for the past nine 
months where I received t|io Jjest indL 
structions that money could procure, L

CASH ! Lewis & Patterson. ADDISON.
Telephone 161.

P. S.—Miss Vance is in charge of Mantle Depart
ment. All cloths cut and fitted free,

Saturday, Sept. 12.—Mr. Hiram 
Stewart* has erected a new picket 
fence in front of his family residence 
on King street, which makes a great 
improvement in the appearance of his 
place.

The partnership existing between 
the road contractor of Reynard - Valley 
and Mr. John O’Connor has been dist 
solved, and after the fall fairs are over 
Mr. O'Connor will make his southern 
tour. lie has promised to send re
ports of his travels to your correspon-

WANTED Geo. S. Young am now in a t>ettcr position than ever 
to give my customers satisfaction iq t 
the

REPAIRS OF I40,000 DEACON THE MOLSONS BANK A BIG SALE A BIG SALEAND CALF SKINS WATCHES, CLOCKS 
j. Jewelry etc.,

I wili aimWr 
stoclrof tl

Incorporated by Act op Parliament 
1855 The

OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT *

$1,076,000$2 000,000HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G- McCRADY SONS.

C. M. BABCOCK’S I)i-.y Goods Store

y as heretofore a select 
tiro above mentioned 

goods,with prices to suit tho 
times. -You will always 

find me pleased to 
show you my 

stock in

BROCKVILLEBROCKVILLE BRANCH Mr. Lorenzo Parish, of Wisconsin; 
is visiting his many friends in this 
section. Mr. Parish migrated to that 
country some thirty years ago and en
gaged in farming quite extensively. 
By careful industry he has amassed 
quite a fortune. He is connected with 
some of the leading families in this 
section and the village ot Athens.

Our cheesemaker has been quite in
disposed, but Dr. Dixou soou put him 
on his feet again.

Mrs. Glazier, of Fairfield, is visiting 
friends in this vicinity. She is a 
daughter of Mr. Wm. DdWolfu, of 
Toledo. *

Mr. Daniel Wiltse, of King St., met 
with quite an accident recently, having 
three teeth kicked out by a vicious 
horse.

Our King St. tea merchant is ex
pected home in a few days.

Again it is our sad duty to chronicle 
the death of one of our old readouts, 
Mr, James Langdon, who has resided 
in Carlton Place for some time. He 
was taken with Briglu's disease* 
Hopes were entertained of his re
covery, but he took a relapse from 
which he never recovered. 11 is re
mains were brought by train to Bel
lamy’s where a large concourse of 
friends awaited it; from thence it was 
borne to the family cemetery at Silver 
Brook. DeceasecL was in his 83rd 
year. He leaves a wife and three 
children to mourn the loss of a kind 
father and lovihg husband. They 
have Hie sympathy of all in their hour 
of sorrow.

A general Banking business transacted. Four 
Per Cent interest allowed on deposits of $1 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron
to, New York and London, England, tyffight 
and soldat lowest rates. Savings Bank do- 
ipartmont In connection.

.5 cents per yard 
10 “

A lot of Dress Goods to be sold at
Another lot at ...............................
A lot of Henrietta Cloths and Serges, double fold, at ...25 
A lot of Fancy Dress ^ods very cheap. tho

20 per cent discount on all Ready Made Mantles, Cloth Shoulder Capes, 
Beaded Vieettes and Capes, and all Pattern Trimmed Millinery.

A. B. BRODRICK, WM. PARISH BLOCK
OPPOSITE GAMBLE ROUSE

A choice lot of pattom Dresses, Dress Goods, Fish Nets, Lace Flouncings, 
Satteens, Prints. Ginghams and Linens, Shirtings, Tickings and Towellings. 
Kid and Silk Gloves, Hosiery and Embroiders, a big variety.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Thanking my old customers for their 

past favorf.
ESTABLISHED 1818.

COME EARLY AYR GET NICE GOOBSJOS* LANE, Cantal, all Paid-up
New School Law.

The Municipal Miscellany for 
August contains ' the following para
graphs relating to-the new school act:

There was no provision in the Act. 
heretofore for payment of the secre
tary-treasurer of township school 
boards. Now, however, that officer 
may be allowed such compensation as 
may be agreed on by a. resolution of 
the ratepayers at the annual meeting.

Trustees are now authorized when 
deemed necessary to provide textbooks 
and other school supplies for the 
children of indigent persons.

Tho system of equalizing the 
assessment of union school sections 
fur school purposes remains much the 
same as before, except that the 
assessor and inspector of the portion 
where the school house is ^ituated 
have tho power of tho initiative in 
calling a meeting of tho assessors or

H. R.KNOWLTON
ATHENS

3MM.W
v The sportsman can find more game 

JLVafc* JLMIUP here than “Ye Editor” ever struck in
•*. your hunts up north from Athens.

X ^ Already we have been visited by
several parties from British Columbia 
aud other pladbs. H. Y. Scott, <£. C., 
of Toronto, and several others started 
down the river yesterday intending to 
either land at Medicine flat or Switt 
Current landing. He has been over a 
good deal of the country and is frank 
to admit that this is the finest diatrict 
he has seen. An English gentleman 
with him, who has been over tne 
world and who has given inüch of his 
time to travelling through the North
west, told me that in all his travels 
he had not such a fine country 
before. It reminded him very much 
of an immense English park.

Must now dose by saying that I

Main 8t., opposite Matey's Boot Sc Shoe Store. Merrill
Block M■ ROCKVILLE,

Carries the Savings Bank Depart
ment pays Four per 

Cent Interest,

1I1GE8T STOCK OF WATCHES
o an house n tow

Hie Stock of Clocks, Jewellry Diamonds, 
épaoles fcc. is complete in every Dpart-

Wftll be Sold Right*

Beyolrtal by Skilled Workmen onr 
8 pecialty

1 Olse ns a call when wanting anything in our

Look at Your Feet.
There is nothing about a person so conspicuous than the feet. There are some 

people who have had the good fortune to have a pretty foot and any shoe will look 
neat and stylish. Again there is a large percentage that it takes the boot to make the 
foot look pretty. This is our Business

Wê make it a study to handle a certain class of Boots, Shoes and Slippers to fit and 
suit all classes and kinds ol feet. Will you let us fit you with a stylish pair of shoes f 
We can ease all the sore spots, give the corns comlort, and at the same time give 
your foot a neat and stylish appearance. ^ zx%.

Compounded on 30th of June and 31et 
December in each year.

Sterling and c^er Exchanges on all 
parts of tho world bought and sold.

B|?

Do Yon Want It ?
We know you do. Our new Oxford Shoes are just the thing. Made specially 

for us. The style our own, B C D & E widths always in stock.
Electric Shoes—Have yon RHEUMATISM f Do your feet sweat ? 

Are they sore ? If so you waht a pair of Electric Shoes.

FOR SALE ONLY BY

$3000e—ssil
Yaarla «Mr own 1orelW«,whererer they Hre.I win eleo foraUk 
«Be ateelloe or employments which /ou eee **m ikslUMnL 
Pei—/ Sir — ■■!***TBWftil*■ *bor*. Ka.ll/end quickly 
fini»« I Swire but eee worker from each district or count/. I

ssssæafi
Obtain Patenta, Caveat•, Trad

atism
£kv3Gt Broadway,

York. Lgri

BROCKVILLE BRANCH, 

COURT HOUSE SQUARE 

NEIL McLEAN

\i

W. L, MALEYManager.
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